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Cantus

Who e-ver thinks or hopes of love for love, or who be lov'd in

Altus

Who e-ver thinks or hopes of love for love, or who be lov'd in

Tenor

Who e-ver thinks or hopes of love for love, or who be lov'd in

Bassus

Who e-ver thinks or hopes of love for love, or who be lov'd in

Cupid's laws doth glory, who joys in vows or vows not to remove,

who by this light god hath not been made sorry:

who by this light - god has not been made sorry: Let
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dark clouds of an earth, with dark clouds of an
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earth quite overrun.
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of an earth quite overrun, clouds of an earth quite overrun, Let

Let him see run.

him see me eclipsed, run.

- run. Let him see run.